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About Us:Achievements:

Morals: Vision:

Contact US:Mission:

Elites Are Skillful professional best of the best, 
group of people that are known for their 

capabilities and dedication.

That’s what Elite Glass co. strive for to bring the 
best of the best to show potentials we thrive 

through our success and our client’s success.
 

Elite glass very first potentials to be established 
was an idea from a client as the matter of fact; our 

owner was known for her dedication, clearness 
and cleverness that her customers encouraged 

her to start her own business. 

1-Teamwork and succeeding through ourselves and 
others.

2-Integrity, Clarity and Quality above all.

3-Success of our customer and supplier is our success.

4-Business thrive through mutual profitability we 
always work with a win-win situation.

1-Launching new markets in the eastern europe, GCC
africa and laten america region.

2-  Last year, We  attended the ambiente and 
Conton Fair.

3- we are attending the Ambiente and New York Now this 
year.

4- In 2018, Our production capacity has increased by 5 
percent to reach a total of 240 container.

5- By the end of 2019 the estimated production capacity
is 300 container.

Our mission to make Elite Glass known around the globe
 for its high-quality products and elegant business dealing.

To increase our exportation capacity by 2025 to 
100 containers per month of glass products.

To make our clients and partners achieve the highest 
potentials through good business deals and very attractive 

pricing to reach what they search for.

To expand our markets and the range of our products.

Our vision is to make our own heritage, that our name 
become a legacy. and to produce what we call a legend

 we are already making our Moulds to produce our
 own brand products and by 5-10 years we will start our

 production line in a plant that we own. Right now,
 every product we have is monitored and made sure to 
apply to our quality standards even though we don’t

 own the production line but we don’t accept
 less than perfection.

"elites maketh 
history" 

 12 Ahmed Tayseer, Al Golf,

 Nasr City, Cairo, Egypt

info@eliteglassltd.com

www.eliteglassltd.com

+20 102 238 1228


